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“ Lei's change knives a Utile while,' [ Then he hesitated with a sudden thought 

he MhL I The pale fere end ragged clothes streeh
' .Don't it cut, though !" exclaimed ; » Mme of sudden pity to his he ail 

Snipln delight, as be- tried it on bis Ha could not in і he happy prosponiy 
windmill. which I deseed hi* days, dream of the

“ l don't think it’s very much of e ' Wt.ighl of want and i.rivstion whirl 
knife," said Johnny. But Snip did, an.d ! longed with the life of the per 
before long both windmills were done, aricken child, hut be could dimly g 
and the two had a merry time running at what h«- stdl more feebly • * pi eased 
with them m the wind. m himself.

-іnip sat on the curbstone the nest “ Snip don't look as if be bed nice 
day, wishing Johnny would oome along thing* at home. 1 wonder why God 
again He liked to bear him talk. And I gives 'em all u> me and none to him 
be was whUl ling some kite sticks to day. і і ness it must be jOsl e« mamma say», 
and thought it would be very rice to get when sh< goes to se.. her |«o.»r folks, 
bold again of Johnny's knife. 'cause he wants t<i give us a ebanos to

“.Гір top knife 'tie, ' he satd to him give things, 
self. " If ever 1 gets to be e man, and •• You're,the hoy one of 
baa lots of money, I'm going to have a to," be suid, with a laugh 
knife just like that Cuts jolly. Snip's eyes opened in delig

Snip peeped around the corner and shment. Could it be that tb 
watched up and down the street, hjt knife was for him T 
lohnny did not come. At sound of a as the other, but it 
step coming near him, Snip turned just Johnny's hand was hoi 
in time to *ee a gentleman pull a hand handled wonder, 
kerchief out of his pocket, and with it a “ Yea, you must take it— 
small parcel which fell on the pavement ho insisted, ai Snip dre* 
and rolled and rolled until it stopped at ered. “If you don't !
Snip's very feet. By the time it had here to see you again.” 
reached them the paper had become so That awful threat settled it. Snip 

id that, as he picked it up, a wiped his hands on his coat and rever 
knife slipfrd from the paper into ently touched the knife. Then, looking 

ch a knife. Snip stared at closer, he started in surprise, 
ent. Could it be a knife. “ If it ain't the one with a shine like a 

sparkle and raitjbow 
ng his breath, •• Was 
the blades and

sage way, opened the luU-ben door, and 
there on the floor, leaning his bead 
against a chair, was her father.
Madge clasped her hands fell 
knees and looked op. Her MM

crashing into the pa
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ding o'er the 
our land 1

ira
harden was

of heathen nations 
distant sea, 

to help them

Hark!
Koun 

Calling on 
Listen i It seemed as if the storm 

•aseage way ha I ■ 
wt r« a shed the 

bed burst into Madge. soul, 
deluging it with the breakers

dae^air
1 be drunken father was 

into bed, sb I Madge sat up 
The lantern_must be visile 
dared not trust herself I 

e up St tb
How busy were her thmu til* 
lently watched in the little k"

“III could give fat 
rounding», ’ she thought .- *' g 
from his a*»ociatoa ! A eb 
Vironment ‘ llow many so 
down by c irumstanres who 
rounding* would bare 
fetters ter wings And 
in life, what a bugle note 

tn that thought '. To 
assault on some old stronghold thgt 

has been pa»*, capture, to believe in sue 
cess, to expect it ! ' ou Id this ever be her 
father's situation ?

“ IIis surrounding* can't lie changed," 
thought Madge. •• Then he must to 
Changed within. If he must stay here and 
meet hie old associates successful 
will be because God- is in his heart, 
that !.«• would pray ! , Hè said he wo 
if he. fell again. 1 wonder if he"will re
~ snber.it f"

lantern. The

ttiout delay ;
We are longing for the gospel,

Come and help us while

Tell us of your precious Savin 
Him who died for us as well.

We are ready to receive Him .
Haste thee, now the message U

Life to us is sad oijd dreary 
Burdened with a load ol <

Death is but a hideous spi 
Lurking for us everywhere

Let thé bleated light c 
Shine arrosa a dark

Lift on high the got pel banner,
Let its glories b«- unfurled.

Till at last the ransomed nations 
Pardoned from their sins, shall sing 

Mu-jab ! what a >sviour !
Crown the Saviour,' lord and King.

Men and brethren.
Send us men wi. a
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THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

!'U never comethe
Hal

unwtmn
Lis hand. Su

it in amsteme 
though ? Did 
shine like this ? Holdt 
Snip half opened one of 
thon let it snap back.

"It is a knife. Shines Jik 
fiickol. Cuts like sixty, I know. O my 
—there's a streak just like a rainbow in

;ie ! "
-Snip gs/.sd admiringly st the pearl 

handle with its gleams of coloring, then 
at hia half finished kite slicks, thinking 
how those bright blades would cut 
through the softwood. How hard it had 

to drive the dull blades of the old

The try In (.ml from the Lighthouse
the one w

ever a knife —that I picked up : 
you ?" asked

!”
•• Was that you?” asked Johnny, in 

real delight. “ I'll tell papa you’re that
and Appliance co.

William Johnson’s 
birthday, Madge.”

“ Oh,'father, do you think you bad 
better accept ?" said Madge, who wr.e 
dressing for an errand out doors.

Her brown eyes were dimmed with 
tears. Her father, stout Andy Thomas, 
the light-keeper, looked like a castle un 
assailable, but he hail his vulnerable 
s.de. He was sometimes “ 
for liquor, and in official-c 

been an ominous growl 
If a wall be weak.
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1 have an invitation 
ta morrow. It

Г.Г his whittled until the whistles were 
cesses as to promise being great 

ncea when taken to their homes.

uite to realize that 
a shiny treasure could be hie. 
nip " ho said slowly to himself, “ if 

you'd "a" kep" that knife yesterday you'd 
V been a thief fer all the days o’ you 
lift*. Yes, you would, Snip.”—Sydney

They v 
such sue* hour. Madge visited the 

• light burned well, 
quiet it seemed up in the lantern 
storm Lu i ceased. The wind had gone 
down into its shadowy caves. At sun 
rise, she extinguished the lamp. Then 
she lingered. The place seemed so still 
that it invited meditation. She took a 
little Bible out of he_r pocket and opened 
it. She sat uj>on the floor and begin to 
read. When she roae to leave, she did 
not see that her Bible was left behind, 
for, startled by ajtoise down in the tower, 
she hastily left.

In lier way through the successive 
stories in the tower, she met her father 
iq one of the rooms. Ho did not say 
anyth mg, although she spok- to him. 
He hung hi- hea l in a sheepish, guilty 
fashion, snd stumbled past her.

At first she said there was no hope for

“ No. nu." she murmured. “I won't 
pray for him and for my

How
The iip eat on the cur 

ft him, still unabl
rb-stone Job

1- •£ e q

*been to drive 
knife into it. 

•< Fou 
refull

the worse 
ircles there 
of diesatis 
the castle

for
had r blades I” He examiSTt ait more

illy, holding it repeatedly between /'"■•'“ffiscijiurleeii Mistakes of Life, 
b ami finger. " H there is anything!

it’s a four

faction
.lord will yet make some show of strength, 

id the light-keeper said somewhat 
testily, “ Now. daughter, don't you 
worry. Tam all rigbfthere. Don't yen 
worry, girl."

Madge had
her sex, and said—n 
sighed, pinned closer 
little cbm her thick, warm shawl

snd finger. “If 
you ever did banker for, Snip, it’s a four 
blader. But it ain't ymr’n anj you 
know it."

Down under the shabby clothes and 
the dirt,"in spite of neglect and poverty 
and ignoiance, lay a jewel in the poor

What have been termed 
teen mistakes of life ” are gi 
low» It is a great mistake to set up 
our own standard of right and wrong, 
and judge people accordingly ; to meas 

the enjoyment of others by our own; 
to rxpect uniformity of opinion in this 
«forld : to look for judgment and experi 
epee in youth ; to endeavor to mould all 
dispositions alike : not to yield to im
material trifles ; to look for perfection 
in our own actions . to worry ourselves 
and others with what cannot 
remedied not to alleviate all that 
needs alleviation as far as lies in our 
power ; not to make allowances for the 
infirmities of others ; to consider every 
thing impossible that we cannot per 

to believe only what our finite 
ect to be able

“ the four- 
ven as fol
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Dr. A. Owen after years of experiment anil 
etu'ty, has given to the world an Electric Belt 
that ha* no equal In tblsor any other coun- 

Fully covered by patent*.
rp percept! 
iothing. She only 

her plump

ing away quickly, put to 
of the shawl's drooping

and ignorance, lay a jewel in the poo: 
little heart, a jewel called honesty, cast 
ing a light whose rays shone brighter 
than the sparkle in the rainbow tinted 

.клф- handle. All the wistful gaxing at 
the sharp blades, all the longing for such 
a treasure for his own, could not dim its 
luster. -But the unexpected temptation 
meant a quick, sharp struggle to the 

e street boy.
tone of an

КНГАПАТІК.Ч
Is fourni wherever man Is found, and It does 
not respect age, sex, color, rank or occupation.

Ned I cal science has utterly failed to afford 
relief In rheumatic cases. Although elec
tricity has only been'ln use as a remedial 
agent for a few years. It has cured more cases 
nr Rheumatism than all other meanscom-

Our treatment Is a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, a* generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be 
directly to the affected parts.

h.:.\
her eyes x bit

Andy ckught 
epram- to h 
your old fa 

She looked

Unit І Ті“Ta glimpse of this act, and 
her siib*. "Now, Madge, trust Up in the lantern, Andy Thomas 

n the lamp and saw that it 
iguished. 
n !” he thought, 
ive a daughter, 
tbfct ? " , 
p a book and 
he discovered 

і how that 
seemed

be
hatlooked upo

.bad been faithfully 
“Â mean, miserai 

“ 1 don't d 
She's an angel.

He stooped, pic 
rted back

eecrve to hav 
What’s

poor litti
“ Snip,” he said, in a ton 

proof, hastily wrapping up the 
if afraid any longer to Took at it, “ you

t a hankerin’ after things ae isn't form 
your’n, be you ? ’ ’Cause if you was 1 .minds can grasp ; to exp 
wouldn't have no more to do with you. to understand everything. The gr eatest 
There.” of mistakes is to live for time alone.

All this had taken much less time than when any moment may launch us into 
the telling, and the gentleman wax still 1 
in plain sight, slowly walking about two.; 
blocks away. Setting hie short logs at 
work, Snip was soon at hia side.

“ *le—Уоиг n—" be panted. “ You A correspondent inquires w 
dropped it out o'your pocket. ' ' u,e of chewing gum is really

Placing it in the gentleman's hand, he a* some persons have asserted, 
ran as quickly back to hie kitesticke, The opinion has one plausible argu 
fearing he might miss Johnny. But ment in its favor. The saliva is an import- 
Johnny did not юте, and he backed ant digestive fluid. Un it depends the di- 
and sawed away with the dull knife as gestion of all starchy substances—bread, 
best he could. mush, potatoes and the like. It is for

“Johnny,” said bis father the next this reason that thorough 
morning, “ 1 saw jour I n’cle Phil down BUch foods is necessary, in order that the 
town and he sent you a knife. I came saliva may be duly mixed with their par 
near losing it, though. Dropped it and tides. Tor the same reason it is better 
never knew it, until a poor little street to eat bread dry than to moisten it, and 
Arab picked it up for me, and was off dry bread is practically easier of digee 
again like a shot ' lion than mush, which is often swallowed

“ But l have a knife," said Johnny; without sufficient mastication.
“I told Uncle Toil so, but he said that Now, as the saliva is copiously seertt- 

made no difference, that when he was a ed in gum chewing, it might be thought 
boy he lost about one a week." that the|stomach would thus be aided in

" I don't lose as many as that,” said the digestion of starchy food ; but just 
'ohnny. But ", what a beauty." here comes in another physiologi-

Even in the eyes of the boy accustom namely : that saliva loses its dig 
ed to every indulgence, it was a beauty. ! power very soon after entering the sto 

“ He'll 1-е sure to cut himself,” said his ach, being neutralized by the action 
mother, shaking her head. the gastric juice.

-, boys niuit get used to knives," But can gum chewing be regarded де 
(laid his father, laughing. to any degree harmful ?

going to show it fn Snip,” said 1. The habit is unnatural. It meets 
Johnny. “ II he thought the old thing no normal need, as does the chewing of 

nice, what’ll he think of this ? " the cud of the cow and some other 
As Johnny took his way to the place male. Whatever is abnormal is pre- 

where he had met Snip, a thought came : sumptively injurious, even though we 
; may not be able to trace its effects.- It 

1 give him my old knife," he said, ' took a long time to find out 
smiling with plemure,at the idea. “ He co-cbewing caused one of the 
thinkk it's a goo*І от-, and he'll be glad diseases of the heart, 
to ,-^t it. Yes, I'll do it." 2. Every secretion of the body has its

'•nip eat on the same curbstone, look natural limitation. Artificial stimulation 
ing. lohnny fancied де he drew near, greatly beyond this point must be hurt 
smaller add thinner and Paler than be- nil. This is a general law. Gum chew

1 i t- fore, as he pseped wistfully around the ing stimulates the salivary glands vastly
lamii |>oet to see if be were coming. beyond their normal limit, and there

-III !" cried Johnny, jumping toward» suit must be injurious, 
him from the other side. !. The constant я

nr te- ' said Snip, bu face beaming with in a sort of churnei
busily pleasure. “ I'm no end o' glad you come, the stomach a large amount of air, wh

il*. I uj oil e in a whjlv :»t ! ''•*« ive got some bits o' willow. Jim become* a source of discomfort and often 
! ,, 1 •• i,i!it • '-m m m- Jim drives "I positive injury. It must be remom

t be npul.l like loser him I a aiiik cart and goes out in the country bered that air swallowed in this way be 
clothe, were і,-ry shabby, evéry day. Willow's great to make cornea greatly expanded by internal 

through ti.- whistles. Here » a nu t- piece I kep for beat НЯЩРЯЯРРЩЦ
pan of shoes 'ohnny ha l you j I. Muscles are enlarged tÿ|

ї ї, but he had such н merry. -Me had been backing away with the ness the blacksmith's arm as compared 
mAr, і face that !ohnny like-і obi knife, but with many a wish and hope : with that ol the scholar Witness also 

- , well for a playmat. that Johnny might come Along with the enormous muscles of the athlete
e»s 1 m going to get mine done the-tip top >ne which cut so well, and j lhe normal u«e of the maseeter 
-aid ohnny. after a while rn.ght lend it to him again, if doly for muscles tends only

You don't seem to get along very long enough to trim Nicely around the | proper working oomii
mouthpiece of hi* whistle, which looked ! i" gum-chewing must te
ragged in spite of all he could do. John : due enlargement, and th
ny looked approvingly at the willow. ; figuration of the face—

• t hank you,” be i 
beside Hnip. “ I've got souiel 
to show you.'

II<- slowly took the pear 
from his pocket and he

" That • mine,
" Crackey!" esc 

have you got two kmv 
n himself that th

and in response flashed 
out ol her eyes, anilne applieda lot of 

smiled.“t WOMEN.
The Owen Electric Belt 1» par excellence 

the w man’s friend, for lu merits are equal 
as a preventive anil curative for the rnanv 
troubles peculiar to her sex It la nature’s

Tlie following are among the diseases cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS: 
Rheumatism > Diseases of the Chest
Neuralgia Spermatorrhea

1 m potency
xual Exhaustion

next moment she was gone. After 
»d left, the short, stubby light 

keeper sat awhile stroking bis gray 
whiskei*, an.-l in hi positive way he 
was saying to himself—he would not 
•ay it to Madge—•• 1 will not go near 
William Johnson tomorrow. I will just 
send him a note. 1 will write it this

The 
<• h •p

the
tha a-igi-'s Bible ! I )h, 

him. Нія soul »
hopelessness, 

to open it, and yet he i 
help it. He opened

t ; t wa і M1 1 > reproved him. 
In th*- depths of 

I not want I

to
He any

ty■!

mercy.” ho began to read and 
He out of then stop] • I M<* began again, and now 
iter wind j went through the 1'salm.

It wa* «n\ a!,ai a wretcli ' " he cried, 
rplled "And didn't I promise Madge і would

rT;,„

not seem to 
fifty first fsalni. 

u Have

Dyspepsia 
Sciatica
(iviii-raf Debility Яр!
Liver Oomplidnt Nervous complain
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Comp.alnts General lit-Health

( hewlng-tium.
Noitiething quickly b.lppeti 

that drove all thought of the 
his mind, effectually 
chases a dead leaf out of sight 
the body of some unknown -a, 
upon the sand* by the waves.

The weatb*r was-wild. lb* moot 
of the sea was angry. *' Hope foul 
weather won t last Ion/. ' thought Madge 
at twilight, hurrying to the door and і 
looking out. Their home was ooniir, I 
e*f with the lighthouse by в covere.l 
Way. Behind Madge, up ill the a.r 
flamed the light tb- lofty lantern 

.
that crashing sea 
was a cluster ot rocks now in Uv 
r ' . -
to the shore it was one wrath!-, і

“"С”'

ft, Complaintshetherthe 
beneficial

CHALLENGE
We challenge the world to show an Electric 

Beit where the current l* under the control of 
the patient as completely од this. We can 
use tne same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordinary belts are not so.

ays bead and Never Follow.
Other belts have been In the market for live 

and ten years longer, but today there arc 
more Owen Belts manufactured and sold 
than all other makes combined. The people

ed over the 
that - such a faithful
D“ WhaTis this? 

to read again : “.Out of the 
rteft utitbTliee, ' ' Lord ! ”
Tbs miserai»І» шю got down upon hi* 

- covered hi* drooping face with hia 
і sad sobbed, “ That's me. That's

leaves of the book 
physician in prob-

hn d, and began 
depths have

mastication of

went the best.
All persons destring Information regarding 

the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC ami NER 
VOUH DIHKAHE* please Inclose HIX (6) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.gbt : «Men. never wit

■d such a », ene before, а 
before God.

soul agon THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.•
I llg struggle.

" Where, wbeir і 
Madge d'»wn in the

stole up- the tower if tb*

if stepping a* sb 
ie was her father r
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frothing chaos.
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h boon to farmers and others.

thankful, happy day 
blr-sed opeiuny hke 

after life !
" I'm

it was one » I g o
an і"God 7BTJTK All reliable artlcbs, and have held their 

place in public estimation for many years. 
My Gold Paint, however, Is new, and a -.aper- 
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Di AKiilli, Key.
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*• Is that all the name you v* got

that tobac- 
moit fatalday.

••1-і think. Madge, ■» 
keeper, “ I will go up to V 
son s. Hia birthday i nner
n0"l-at

ж ..

dge laying b
What you doing 

" Makin’ a thing to g 
“О, a windmill; sal-1 
en 'em I'd like Ut ma
“ПІН

if a sa, і Johnny.

o fuit) у. ; 
ke one too. 

в o this old

ny aat down ou the . urt-sto 
and the two whittled

said** ii

hands tifnily on Ьи i__  .
know your weakness 

“ A'and whm і- thebi. 
take

^

mured. “ Nexi t 
better of me. I I !

11V у > yes 
“ Кч-spyour pre 
‘Чіие.» 1 can k< 

and. left the hou»- 
tere і the keeps t 
clouds when on his 
when Wibiatü '-h

Messrs. C. C. Пігижап* A Co.
For severel years I suite red *e severely from 

-algl* UlSl my 
vly bald. I 

MKNT !r«-*ty on my 
I m> neuralgia, s 

I found my hair growing rapid!) 
have as good a head of hair æ I •

Hp, Inghlll.

SSiL%.*-n wallowing of saliva 
d state carries in hair came out and left 

used MINAltD’H LIN I- 
hnad. whirl) mtl 

ndto my astonlslin
, and now i

Wh. Плмііл

de >Oip rely

use. Witер my
git- G I, .Gwey to the U 

an, • '.petted " I gu BELLS!to keep them in 
tien : their overuse 

nd to their un

fhmpan

fini as it neafe-i light, 

not appear at hr* home 
Wh' -e is fat hi-

PEALS & CHIMES 
FOR CHURCHES.

School Bells. 
Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells.
House Bella. 

Hand Bella.

•mg held it up. 
ou t і It cert*I 

which had 
V)i і that it I thought ft

™ja“.my old knife don't cut 
id Noip, laughing as

niy was the pool est" knife 
ever' been seen, Johnny 
had two broken blades, the 

sky Lone i>,;iigs of the handle were all gone 
snd the whdle thing wa* rusty 

" It s a mean old knife," said 
* It was 'an awful good pm- .once, 

though,” said Snip, looking as if he did 
not like to have it abused b

he
ling dow n i--a. 
hmg nice .

anxiously, gang to the .too, 
oat. “ It і» almost hgbt og t 
we where be 

The . lock in the kitet
was! sunset, though th

tiems from Jean Paul Rlrhtrr. LA1 handled knife
■ Life.is a beautiful night in which де 

one star goes
l.verv virtuous and 

himself a proof of 
We carry and 

egsrry light within 
That tendered,

a gave no sign. . 
an any longer murmured 

Madge. She left the room and hume, і 
aiong the paseag. way to the l.gbl faOn»e 

• J be storm has broken mr"." she ri 
hhe felt a cold blait from the

througf. a ruptured window Then | “ D.d you have it when it was good ?]
гасел up the sta rway of the light "Cracky, no," said Snip, with 

b<W*. exclaiming “ 1 thought .t wa» laugh •• Don't yon know it's only style 
just time for lighting t.y the dork u the folks, you and such, that has such knives 
kitchen, t.ut a hat it it should be past 1 when they're new f 
the hour ’ How people trill complain of 'ohnny had never More ^known that 

* father ! і he eras style folks. He took as goods
She was lb tb* lantern now Against lovk st himself де be could, to see what 

its windows the storm beat furiously', i difference there was between him and 
groaning, then roaring at every crsvti> '.up He saw • pair of button boots,
Match in hand, she stepped up the black stockings, knee pants, a sailor 
lamp, lighted it, waited a minute loa-1 uat blouse with belt and wide collar and a 
the wick and see that tb< iNum.nanon straw hat. Not one of them had a hole, 
was satisfactory. Then she hume I down or «vas ragged, or ill fitting. He felt aor 
the successive flights of step* m the cold rj for smp and wished that he, too, was 
i.ght bouae, hastened through the pas *ly!e folks

K D 0. IS quarantSm!

other rises.
I wise ' 

immortality, 
lock up a 
our own breasts, 
kindest angel 

last hour, whom w.e harshly call death.
I he stars burn u altar lighter in the 

great temple of the night.
l ate manages poets u 

birds. We shroud the cage 
Md такі- it dark; until at I 
caught the tunes, and can 
rukll,.

The grandest of 
performed within the four walls and In

No Joy ш nature 
ed as.that of a 
fortune of a child.

down an

claimed Sniii “ And 
es now 'Л thinking 
ere might «till be 
old one 1-е log lent

June T*vu>* * Co. are f.imidrv, «if it,a m«*J

зїїлм їрлк
s frai of 1Z ftinrrel mtht- woild , alu tl.e І«т-ли 
Great Paul wrlshlng Ifi-lona U.rwt. Z-<|r». ItMbs.

being is^n

henven of
y any one but

a totter chance of the

“W

HN TAYLOR A CO.,
borough, Leicoetenhire, England.

JOsna- <fnv I himself 
led window Then‘“в

she eli, no," said Johnny. "< >ne 
— well, belongs to another toy."

“ Oh," said Snip, a shade coming 
his face aa he now thought “ He oou

din' me the shiny knife—no 
course be couldn't 

Johnny laid the 
stone, took the oM one from 
and laid it beside it The 
very resi>eetable knife, bu 
die and dimmed steel 
out of countenance by the 
pearl handle. He looked at 
ing in the certainty that the gift of the 
old knife would make him feel rich

в»
For niurclirs, hrlmol», pic . "U<<(.hlmci 
Still 1‘вйІ*. For йот іli»n lull a crulufy
SeteU for *upeil„,i«y oivr ell UUer*.

men do singing 
of the singer 
ength he has 

sing them

Id’n't

think o’ ten
t. ' ВЖто.!! Church Bells

агашал» only ,.l Piirrsl Hrh Mptaf, (I'opprr sod 
Xln.y HoUry MoueUngs. warronlad aatbJaetoryк.Ь^'і-иїайв-їїїгі.'-игяій

new knife on the curb 
hie pocket

old one
I tks bone ban 
Were put quite

heroic deeds are those
>n.p
bis. k

is so sublim- 
mother overami

Snip, emil /
CO■ lenrd'i Llnlmrnt enrea (bids, Ar.

OR MONEY REFUNDEDTO CURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, Же Only ee Chart* Bella.
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INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
OHANOE OF TIME.

TWO TRIPS per WEEK.

і rrrn MONDAY, March Wh, IWI. and 
*> uaUl furtbar nollea, >uaof ІІігМгашаг* 
of tbt# Ouespsnr will lee»e

ST. JOHN

BOSTON,
Via K.tSTPORT A PORTLAND,

Evrry.MONDAY and THURSDAY morning 
st7.25, Eastern Standard Time, Rrturnlng.

MONDAY and THVRS-leaves Bo*ton ere 
DAY morning at :

Through first and second claim Tickets can 
be parchased and Bag 
from all booking atari 
railways, and on board steamer "City of 
Montlcello " between 8t. John, Dlgby and 

m. Also, Freight billed through at 
у low rates.

gage checked through 
on* of all Nova Scotia

C. E. LAECHLER, 
Agent tit. John

B. A. WALDRON, 
Oeneral^Agent,

J. B. COYIÆ 
Manager Portland.

ae
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’90. Winter^Arrangement. *91»
N AND AFTER MONDAY, 2Jth NOVBM- 

YJ BER 1*0, the Tralnsof this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Trains will leave Saint John,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbolltoo, 7.10
Accommodation for Point du L'licne....... 10.40
Fast express for Halifax,......................  ,. 1AM
Express for Sussex.......................................  19.8ft
Fast Express for Quebee and Montreal,. 19.68 

A parlor car runs each way on express 
trains leaving SL John at 7.10 o'clock and 
Halifax at7.15o'clock. Passengers from 81. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at 18.65, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St- John for 
Montreal on Saturday at 19A5 
run to.dcstlnation, arriving at Montreal ai 
1A06 Sunday evening.

Ts-Blws will Arrl 
Express from Sussex,
Fast express from Quebec A Montreal

(Mondayexcepted),................................... в.86
Accommodation from Point du Cheue,. 12.66
Day express from Halifax........................... 18.20
Fa*l express from Halifax.......................... 22.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^All Trains

bee and

v» si Maint John,

are ran by Eastern. Standard
D POTTING ER.

Chief Superintendent 
Railway Offlcc, Monoton, N. R, 

ifcth November, 1800.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

f\N AND AFTER MONDAY,
21th NOV., 1*0. Train* will run dally 

(Sunday excepted) ns follows:—
LEAVE Yarmouth at 7 15 a. m. nn«l 2.Я0 p. in.

Arrive at Dlgby, 10.00 a. in. and 6.16 p. m. 
LEAVE Dlgby at V0 a. m. and 2. 40 p* m.

Arrive at Yarmouth O.'jn a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
Trains are run on Eaotern Htamlard Time.
Connexion*—At Dlgby dally with steamer 

Evnngl-llne, to and irorn Anuapul)», Halifax, 
and station* on the W end A. Railway ; and 
Nova Scotia Central Kallwav with steamer 
MONTICELLO, to and from MU John every 
Monday, Wi-ilneeday and Saturday.

At Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, frir 
Boston every We«lneiiday and Saturilay even
ing; and from Hoeton every Weilm *day anil 
Malurday morning. With mi age dally (Mud 
day excrpied) U> end from Barringl. n, Hhel- 
baine and Liverpool.

Through tli-kvla may It obtained at 129 
lloJIs street, Halifax, nod the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and A n n spoil* Railway.

J. BR1UNKLL.
Yarmouth, N. B. Gen. Мирі.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
110 GRANVILLE 8T. HALIFAX

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
NKI.KCTEI)

200 Volume Library,
$50.00 NET.

ADVLTS, 1 MKKMKUI 4TK A PRIMARY.

H*-nry M. Stanley l In Christ (DrUord 
David IJ vtngtiom- і < і race A Glory do
нашиє I Urowlliei j Heavenly World
Henry Martyn . Mary's Alabaster Box
James Chalmers Life of Jesus Christ
Lady Missionaries In (Btalken 

Foreign Lands Ko-Tbah Hyn (Karen
Bishop l'attemon apostle)
John William* Rill* from the Fouil
lâmes Calv-rt tain (Newton)
Robert Morrison Plain Talks about the

May Chrlstf ausdance 
Crisis of Missions

William Carey 
Jolm Griffith*
Thomas J. Comber 
Andrew Fuller 
John Knox

(Plsreon)
Chrlkllsn Her 

Happy Life 
Grace and Truth 
Rosa's Wish 

herford The Grahams 
son Ella and Marion
(Clements) I Aunt Allé

Horace and May 
Mary Elliot 
Hydney Stuart 
Home HiinMitiii' 
Huguenot Family

hard Baxter 
Stephen OYelett 
Bamuel Rut

Life of Cramp 
Hugh Mtowell
Paul ^Christ (Cramp) 
Baptist History " 
Tlieodosla Ernest

Cricket (by Hocking) 
Hia Father do 
Dirk's Fairy do 
Fox'<Book of Ma 
Gospel Stories 
First Steps 
Pillar of Fli>
Throne of David 
Prince of Houi
2 Pamphlet*
Guido to Disci

Infidel's Daughl 
Grace Trueman 
Th-і Baptists : who are

Christian woman-
Hl* Opportunity 
Smiles' Help-Help 
Natural Law

(Drum mon «»)
Twofold Life ((Jordon)

*1 Pansy’s Books (cloth)
80 Primary Class Library 
90 Stories, large else (paper covers)

200 Volumes for <180.00 гмЬ.
Remit with order, and give full Instructions 

how. to ship.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Beey-Trsaal

At A. P. SHANDIc OO.’S,
^mYOD can PURCHASE THE^^m

Finest Shoes
WI2$T3DeOH, JST. В

Т:%ГТ.~.1.1..j. _ ^ .?■ am
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My toy and 1 rode in the 
і me morning bright am 

« When I'm a grown up n 
“ I'll be an engineer." 

But soon the dual flew in 
And heavy grew hie bei 

u 1 wouldn’t to an engine 
For all the world,” be i

My boy was at a seaport 
And saw the rolling set 

-• Менші»," be said, one « 
•• A sailor I shall be ! " 

ook him to a yacnt 
He bad to go to bed I 

- I wouldn’t 1-е a sailor n< 
For all the world I ” he

>Ve read him stirring sto 
і >1 loldiere and their fa 

“ I'll go and tight,” cried 
“ And put them all to . 

We told 
lie sb«

“ 1 wouldn't be a soldier 
Foi all the World,” he i

iret said “ yes," th 
“ To make a choice is ha:

“ At least, 1 find it so.' 
“ But what, then, will yot

of a soldier' 
little heaook his

a to eachAnd thu 
He fin

“ When you are grown 
“ 1 really think i'll only I 

A gentleman,” he aaid 
-Dr. M. McLeod, in Mai

THE HOW
Save the B<

Women who have sc 
dread the demoralizing ii 
associates, ought to und 
ture of young manhood, 
ly restless. It is dietui 
bition, by thirst for actii 

citement, by tere] 
life in manifold

disturb

mothera, rear your so 
are associated wit!he

•if natural 
throw them in 
measure 

rts. T 
t for the

the в осі 
can supply t 
'hey go to the ; 

і mated an 
panionship they find thi 
find does so much to rep 
ing restlessness in their 

See to it, then, that t! 
pete with public places 
tivenees. Upen your bli 
light bright hrea by nigh 
rooms. Hang pictures o 
books and newspapers 
Have music and ente 
Banish demons of dull 
that have so long rule 
hold, %nd bring in mirth 
Invent occupations t 
Stimulate their ambitic 
récrions. While you m 
delight, fill them «rith t 
than mere pleasure. Wl 
paie happy boyhood 
manhood with refined

bee

ambitions depends on

Breathing Ex
ver will increas 

capacity will improve 
the following exercise, і 
in'the fresh air, and wi

Whate

loosely worn so 
breathe deeply, is oneo: 
to increase the interior
Г°н”і(і held 

chest out; 
through the nose until t 
hold until you have cot 
out opening your lips 
till your lungs are as net 
bad air as it is possible 1 

peat same exerciai 
the lungs full while c 
fry it again, and see if у 
breath half a minute, 
three or four deep, Ion

up, ehou 
inflate th

l‘°«4k
< )ne of the best timei 

exercise is when you ai 
from your Work or 
broith while walking 
twenty, etc. The advai 
the open air and sunshi 
is fresher than is gen

Take this medicine tt 
either before or after 
after, it will to found to 
gesti-fS. If this exercii 
you dizzy at first, take it 
until your blood can at 
lion of its purifier.

The daily practice 
breathing exorc.se has 
increaie the size of the 
in one month.—R. J. R

llow to tare а I 
In case of the ordius 

ache from which womei 
says an authority, rei 
waist, knot the hair big 

of the way, and, wl 
basin, place a sponj 

water, as hot as it can 
back of the neck. It 
times, also applying th 
the ears, and, if the 
writer is not a mistak 
cases the strained i 
that caused so muen i 
to relax and smooth 
deliciously, and very fr< 
promptly vanishes i 
Every woman knows 
and heal may be bit 
hard day’s shopping, o 

nds of calls and site 
regards with intense d 
heavy linos drawn 
mouth by the long stra 
muscles, and when she 
worn countenance to si 
or evening's amuse 
all the pleasure to 
me tics are not the 
the many nerve set 
the drug shop. Here, i 
and hot water are ad via 
quoted, bathing the fac 
as can possibly be b 
sponge over and over a 

roat, and behim

and then I

ha

to*

bath

pies, throat, s 
moat of the n

water running cold fi 
Color and smoothness 
back to the face, an . 
ness and coinfort is the 
nap of ten minutes c 
trace of fatigue will vat

a
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